
A guide for sellers



 

Who we are
As property experts since 1925, we are a 
professional team with years of estate agency 
experience - and most importantly great local 
knowledge.

   Established in Brixham in 1925

   Family business with solid reputation

   Intelligent & experienced team

   Part of the local community

   One of Brixham’s most successful businesses 
built on integrity and a caring ethos



 

Trust & confidence
We couple local knowledge with an experienced 
team and the latest industry legislation to offer sellers 
and buyers up-to-date compliance and information. 

   Accreditations / industry pedigree:
            Guild of Professional Estate Agents
            National Association of Estate Agents
            Property Ombudsman Scheme
            Outstanding results from last Ombudsman 

Vendors Consumer Survey

   No sale no fee basis

   No long term contracts

   No hidden costs

   Excellent value for money

   Passionate about getting the best price for you

  Accompanied viewings



 

Care & attention
We realise that, as probably the biggest financial 
decision you are ever likely to make, buying and 
selling property can be a stressful process, which is 
why we ensure that the whole team are here to listen 
and support you every step of the way.

   Recognising your needs

   Providing regular feedback

   Giving honest advice

   Communicating clearly

   Listening to your story

   Going the extra mile

  Advising you with no pressure



 

Marketing & 
exposure
Getting your property visible and spreading it to the 
widest possible audience is where the hard work 
starts! Our wealth of experience combined with 
cutting edge technology puts you in prime selling 
position utilising the best portals to give your property 
the best coverage available today.

Online

   1st class website (mobile responsive)

   Social media (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest)

   Search Engine Optimisation

   Portals (Rightmove, Zoopla, Primelocation and 
other portals)



 

Marketing & 
exposure
Offline

   Unrivalled high street presence & position

  Best window display

   Distinctive / stand-out ‘For Sale’ Boards

   Local newspaper advertising (Herald Express)

   Quality sales details (with floorplans)

   Comprehensive list of applicants seeking 
Brixham property

   Guild of Professional Estate Agents 
            London office
            Regular lifestyle magazines



 

The sales process
It is of paramount importance to us to not just sell 
your house but to ensure the process is as smooth 
and supportive as possible, keeping you in the loop 
throughout.

1   Instruct Boyce Brixham to sell

2    Listing visit (measurements, text description, 
photos) done with care and attention

3    Draft details copy for your 100% approval before 
going live 

4    Upon approval your property will go live (online, 
newspapers, social media and mail outs etc) 

5    We quantify buyers, to add security, conduct 
viewings and give regular feedback

6    Agree sale with timescale negotiated to suit you

7    We track sales with solicitors and conveyancers 
and liaise with you

8    Sold!



 

Why us?
We’ve been selling property in Brixham for 90 years; It’s a long time and we’ve learnt a lot along the way. 

Perhaps the most important thing is how we treat our customers - we never lose sight of the fact that 
selling your home can be a stressful, complex and emotional time. That’s why we’re here to not only offer 

our unrivalled expertise but our guidance and support.

Whilst we’ve been market leaders since 1925 it doesn’t mean that a lot hasn’t changed in that time. As well 
as maintaining traditional print advertising, we ensure that we’re always the first to embrace cutting edge 

technologies, whether it’s a mobile adaptive website, smart window displays or a strong presence on 
social media, we know that new methods of selling help you to gain exposure in a sea of competition.

We make no exceptions on offering a premium service, which is why we’re also a member of the Guild of 
Professional Estate Agents. We do however remain excellent value for money. We don’t believe in long 

term contracts or hidden costs and operate on a no sale - no fee basis.

Our great local knowledge and dedication to a first rate professional service ensure that you and your 
property gets the attention it deserves.

Mark Boyce 
Director



01803 852 736
property@ljboyce.co.uk 

boycebrixham.com 
49 Fore Street, Brixham, Devon, TQ5 8AG


